Before dawn on Oct. 27, trucks and combines from the hills around Creston headed to the farm fields of the late Paul Baker to bring in his crop for his family. Friends and family say Baker inspired others in how he lived his faith every day.

Dedication: Creston gathers the harvest for faith-filled farmer

Anne Marie Cox
Staff Writer

Faith, family and farm – those three words defined Paul Baker.

He was so well loved in his Creston community that, after his Oct. 20 death, neighboring farmers left their crops in the field for a day to harvest his 600 acres of grain.

Paul trusted in God for everything. When the 66-year-old learned he had advanced cancer, he was at peace. He celebrated his 46th wedding anniversary with the love of his life, Lynn, just a few days earlier. He was blessed with two daughters and two granddaughters.

Paul died two days after his diagnosis.

"He was ready," his daughter, Meredith Wulf, said. "On the last day that he was with us, he said he was waiting for the Lord and He's being slow because he's ready to go. We're a very faith-based family. It was very comforting for us to know that he was good and he was ready and that he would continue to be with us always but in a different capacity."

Paul was a role model in faith for the community – Catholic and non-Catholic – long before he became ill.

"Whenever you'd go to him for advice, he'd tell us to pray about it," Meredith said. "If someone was having trouble or if their family needed prayers, they would reach out to one of us and ask Dad to pray for them."

Paul's brother, John, remembers his brother helping the parish. Paul and John along with two cousins would go to his parish, Holy Spirit Catholic Church in Creston, every year about two weeks before Christmas to replace all the lightbulbs using long ladders.

Faith, family and community

Determination: Hamburg overcomes obstacles to build center

Anne Marie Cox
Staff Writer

This Thanksgiving, the people of St. Mary Parish in Hamburg are deeply grateful for the outpouring of support they received from across the Diocese as they struggled to build an education center for their faith formation program.

Finishing touches are going in the building, which Bishop William Joensen will bless the Sunday after Thanksgiving.

"We thoroughly appreciate everything anyone has donated or contributed," said Cheryl Phillips, parish secretary. "It would have been a terrible struggle if we had not received the outpouring of love and support.

The parish had been using a rectory that was constructed in 1895 as its religious education center until it was no longer safe to do so. It was torn down.

St. Mary's started its capital campaign in 2019, only to have it placed on hold because of the flood. Muddy water covered farm fields, filled downtown streets, and the parish hall in the basement of St. Mary Church. With the insurance and donations from parishes in the Diocese, the parish recovered and repaired its hall.

They restarted the campaign after the cleanup of the flood only to be stopped again by the pandemic in 2020. Finally, with completion of the campaign, in January of 2021, they started to look forward to the building process.

At that point, St. Mary Parish was ready to build, but learned...
Imported and exported Thanksgiving

Many years ago, I offered regular sacramental help at a set of five rural churches where the Mass wine was produced and donated by a local winery. Previously, thanks to the leadership of the LaSalle Christian Brother who was their administrator, five parishes were merged into one that kept the five church sites open, but with a new name reflecting their appreciation for their beloved brother in Christ: St. John Baptist de la Salle. The parishioners were generally people of deep faith: they loved receiving Jesus present in the Eucharist, and they were grateful to God and to the priests and ministers who offered them this precious gift. They were also thankful for the generous gesture of the vineyard owners for providing the special blend of wine that bore Christ’s name. They honored their parish cluster that had been transformed into one Body of Christ.

But over time, many folks also cultivated a taste for the sweet red wine itself, even as they knew it had been miraculously transformed into the Body and Blood of Christ. They allowed the vineyard owners to make the wine available for sale in local grocery and convenience stores, which they did. Many a table, in the region was graced by the wine available for sale in local wine availability. They implored the Lord to keep the five church sites open, and they were thankful for the generous gesture of the vineyard owners for providing them to his heavenly Father as a blessing offering. Though he knows it will entail unfaithful suffering and the ultimate gift of his own life, he is grateful for the mission the Father has entrusted to him. And he is thankful for the disciples who have heard his call to follow him and join his intimate company around the table become altar—then, and now. As Pope Francis commented in his reflection upon Jesus’ desire to celebrate the Last Supper, on that sacred evening he anticipates every celebration of the Eucharist that will take place until the end of time. He longs for hungry and thirsty souls who recognize and receive him who alone satisfies the deepest longing of our hearts for love, for a sense of belonging, for a reason to be grateful no matter what struggles, setbacks, and suffering we presently confront in our own lives. The Eucharist reveals a God who knows us and provides us with the most profound yet accessible means to join with Jesus in giving thanks to God. We thank the Father for giving us his only Son, who comes to save rather than condemn, and who reconciles and restores us to unity with one another—especially in a culture that preys upon polar antagonism and division. We thank God for our very lives, for our faith, and, if we are so blessed, for the labor we perform by the sweat of our brow, along with the use of our minds and creative talents. We are grateful for our vocations, which are personal responses to God’s love and the means by which we, too, lay down our lives with the fidelity that God’s grace makes possible.

The distribution of the Precious Blood from a cup is not a man-made thing. That he may bring forth bread from the earth and wine to cheer the heart; oil, to make faces shine, and bread to strengthen the heart of man” (Psalm 104:14-15). The good members of the LaSalle Parish in effect wanted to “export” their Mass wine into their homes and lives at large. Yes, the focus of their attention and their tastes may have blurred the lines between the sacramental and the naturally sensible, the mystical and the mundane. However, I do not want to criticize them but to commend us all to make our experience of Eucharistic worship and our consciousness of God’s gracious accompaniment through all our daily lives a more seamless affair. We develop the “taste buds” that stir both sweet joy when things go well, and acceptance and trust in the dry times that pervade prayer, work, and family and friendships. We cultivate a habit of gratitude and praise of God that flows both through the doors of our parish and our homes, our parishes and our places of study and employment. We are inclined to greater generosity to our fellow citizens who find themselves in the sorry “food deserts” that are ever more prevalent in our country, because we recognize how frequently others have supplied the means and stuff that we then make our own, just like those vineyard owners donated the grape wine that Jesus Christ transforms into himself. We become a people known for the spirit of Thanksgiving that not only stir us to participate in the most religious of all our national holidays on the fourth Thursday of November; it draws us into communities of mutual presence and self-giving. We are moved to worship and work, to celebrate and sacrifice, because we have a God who loves to give thanks for us and with us, day after day, until the end of time.

One of the things I love about the Mass (and the attending opportunity for Eucharistic Adoration) is that I don’t have to be totally original and creative in expressing the thanks that wells up within me. Further, the celebration of Mass helps “convert” my sometimes less-than-grateful attitude into an encounter between God and myself that itself is a blessing. Mutual presence, even if marked by aching grief, unrequited earthly desires for justice, for healing of people I care about, distraction, listlessness or fatigue, is still a valid form of communion between God and his beloved sons and daughters. The words of Holy Scripture and the ritual prayers of the Mass are a library of love, a treasury of gestures and “table conversation” that bears the whole grain flavor of experience. On a daily basis, God allows us to negotiate a cluster of concerns and commitments that press and squeeze us at times, but that inevitably produce more Spirit “juice” and fruit than we would harvest solely by our own initiative and efforts. We never start from scratch; God has anticipated our every need and conse- crates the various “matters” we lay before him on the altar of the Church, the altar of our hearts. As the priest prays either silently or out loud: “Blessed are you, Lord God of all creation, for through your goodness we have received the bread we offer you . . . the wine we offer you: fruit of the vine and work of human hands, it will become our spiritual drink.” All of us can exercise our baptismal priesthood and make the words of the Psalmist our own: “You make the grass grow for the cattle and plants to serve mankind.”

The Catholic Church teaches that bread and wine become altar—then, and now. However, I do not want to criticize the lines between the sacramental and division. We thank God who loves to give thanks for us and with us, day after day, until the end of time.

Beginning this weekend, Nov. 19-20, parishes will be permitted to resume distributing the Precious Blood to the faithful. The distribution of the Precious Blood was suspended in March 2020, when the COVID-19 pandemic prompted the closing of many public, large group events. Pastors have been working for the last few weeks with their local parishes to determine whether their community is ready to resume the practice. This may include having enough Eucharistic ministers who are trained and ready to assist. The distribution of the Eucharist from a cup is not a mandate, said Father Trevor Chicoine, diocesan director of the Worship Office. Rather, the decision rests with the pastor or parish administrator. There may be varied and legitimate reasons for a pastor or parish administrator to choose to delay resumption of the distribution of both species, he said. The Catholic Church teaches that bread and wine become the Body and Blood of Jesus during the Mass. One receives the fullness of the Eucharist by receiving either the Body or the Blood. One receives the fullness of the Eucharist by receiving either the Body or the Blood.
Girl gets kick out of football

Lena Rosloniec plays football at St. Albert

Kevin White
Contributing Writer

Senior Lena Rosloniec decided to try her hand at football for the first time this fall. She is believed to be the first female high school football player in St. Albert Catholic history.

“She’s been a welcome addition,” St. Albert head coach Jake Driver said. “She’s taught us to be inclusive. Once you’re a part of our team, you’re always a part of our team. She’s been at every practice. She’s done all things required to be a Falcon football player. Her contributions probably don’t show up on a stat sheet.”

We caught up with Rosloniec to ask her a few questions about her experience.

Q: When did you first begin to consider playing football and who did you seek out first?
A: This summer. Coach Driver. He was a bit skeptical at first. He said that there wasn’t really a kicker. Until (freshman) Kyle (Irwin) went out we didn’t have a kicker. I just thought, ‘Why not? It’s my senior year.’

Q: Since you’re a kicker, some people might assume you just kick throughout practice, off by yourself. But we understand that you go through all the drills with the rest of the team. Is that the case?
A: Yes, I do everything the rest of the team does.

Q: Did the team accept you pretty quickly?
A: The underclassmen were kind of all in. They were excited. They’re the ones that have kind of rallied around me.

Q: Did it surprise you how difficult it was?
A: Not really. I kind of expected it. Let’s be honest. Football is very testosterone-fueled. It’s very violent. I knew it was going to be tough, but I’ve always been a very competitive person. I was like, ‘I’m going to push through.’

Q: Could you describe that first week?
A: It was definitely different. I was also sick that first week of camp. I had the flu and I had an extremely bad cold. So combine that with full pads and with how hot it was, there were some times I felt like I was going to pass out. But I pushed through. I’m always up for a challenge.

Q: Do you think you held your own?
A: I think a few were kind of shocked, once I got my form for tackling down, how hard I could actually hit. I think there were a few that were like, ‘Oh, ok.’

Q: Tell us about the time you and Jayden Beckman were running full speed and smacked into each other?
A: We’re covered in grass stains just laughing. I don’t know what happened. He looks at me and I look at him, and I’m like, ‘Sorry.’

Q: How have the coaches been throughout the season?
A: They’re very welcoming. It’s a different aspect, having a female on the team. But they’re not, ‘Oh, she can’t do this.’ They make me feel like I’m a part of the team.

Q: In games, have you noticed that opponents realize there’s a girl on the other team?
A: Yes. We’ve been warming up and you can just see them pointing. You can’t miss the braid that sticks out of the back of the helmet.

Q: Does dressing by yourself ever present a problem?
A: (Chuckling.) Sometimes they do forget about me. The one JV game they completely forgot to come grab me. I went down 10 minutes late and the coach was like, ‘Where have you been?’ I’m like, ‘Someone was supposed to come knock on my door, but nobody did!’

Q: Do you ever ask yourself, ‘Why am I out here?’
A: Sometimes, but then I just remember how much this is actually changing our school’s history and opening so many more doors for those little girls that do want to play.

Q: What would you say to a young St. Albert student who might consider playing football or doing anything “outside the box.”
A: If you think you can do it, you can. Do what you believe in and don’t let anybody tell you no.
Emmaus House names new associate director

Anne Marie Cox
Staff Writer

April Young became an associate director of Emmaus House in Des Moines on Oct. 31. In her new role, she will be developing and facilitating a variety of spiritual formation opportunities at Emmaus House, in parishes and the wider central Iowa community.

Next summer, after she receives certification, she’ll also offer spiritual direction.

Young has served in pastoral care for the past eight years. Most recently, she has been the director of mission integration at Bishop Drumm Retirement Center in Johnston. She also served in pastoral care at St. Theresa Catholic Church in Des Moines.

“We were impressed with her education, her experience in pastoral care, her passion for pastoral care, her interest in Ignatian spirituality,” said Kevin O’Donnell, director of Emmaus House.

Young is grounded in the Ignatian Tradition, through formation and personal practice. She’s eager to bring its simple power to other people. “I’ve been going to Emmaus House for spiritual direction for 11 years. It has been really instrumental in my own spiritual journey and my vocation journey,” Young said. She learned that she was in the right place when she was helping people who were experiencing a hard time. “It’s an honor to accompany people in their spiritual life,” she said. “Having an opportunity to come back to a place that has done so much for me sounded like the perfect fit.”

Young holds a bachelor’s degree in English from Iowa State University and a graduate degree in pastoral care from Fordham University in New York. She’s working on a graduate certificate in spiritual direction and retreats from Cregnhton University, which will be completed next year.

An open house welcoming Young to Emmaus House will be held at the Urbandale retreat center on Dec. 16 from 4:30-6:30 p.m. She’s leading an evening of prayer and reflection Dec. 21 from 5:30-7:30 p.m. recognizing that the holidays can be difficult for people who are grieving or experiencing a major change in their lives.

Lessons learned from Christ Our Life Conference

Ellen Miller and Marilyn Young are relied on faith as they prepared for this fall’s Christ Our Life Conference.

“Co-founders of the bi-ennial faith conference didn’t know what to expect as the country emerges from a pandemic. We had no idea what kind of in-person or livestream numbers we would get” for the weekend faith conference held in September at Wells Fargo Arena in Des Moines, said Lane.

Starting with the onset of the pandemic, an ongoing shift became greatly magnified—from selling mostly paper tickets to mostly purchasing online tickets. This left local parish promoters wondering how many parishioners were buying tickets, Miller said.

The event ultimately drew more than 4,600 people. Some tickets were sold just before the Sunday liturgy. People from nine countries picked up the livestream. “It was beautiful how it all came together,” Miller said.

“Imagery is that, being post-COVID, people don’t want to commit to almost anything for a long time.” Lane said.

For those who attended in person or online, a sense of the Holy Spirit’s presence was strong. “We have never before in our (post-conference) surveys read so frequently, by any stretch of the imagination, how the Holy Spirit was present and people could feel it,” Lane said. “We know he’s always there. I truly believe a lot of people felt it more strongly this time.”

After each conference, Miller and Lane work from an evaluation survey and steering committee input to make the next gathering even better. This year, they saw that need to maintain balance in meeting people where they are spiritually while offering speakers that stretch one’s spirituality so they grow.

“A big part of our mission is to meet them where they’re at and bring them one step closer to Christ,” Miller added.

The pair, along with their board and advisors, have identified and are working on securing the contracts for speakers for the next Christ Our Life Catholic Conference in 2024.

They work years in advance to determine who might be the best qualified, most appealing speakers to each conference. Miller and Lane hope all those who enjoyed this year’s event come back and that they all bring a friend.
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The diocese’s Victim Assistance Advocate, Sam Porter, is a staff member at Polk County Victim Services. He helps people who are or were minors when they were victims of abuse by the clergy seek support and counseling services. Porter can be reached at 515-286-2024 or Sam.Porter@polkcountyiowa.gov.

The greatest gift the Church can give parents are the tools to help their children encounter Jesus and grow in friendship with Him and each other. Our Advent and Christmas Family Resources are designed to help children of all ages meet Jesus.

Use this QR code to go directly to Family Faith Resources.
If you’re looking for a holiday gift with special meaning, consider Monsignor Frank Bognanno’s new book featuring his broadcast reflections called “Thought of the Day with Father Frank.”

The book is called “Three Minutes with God: Reflections and Prayers to Encourage, Inspire, and Motivate.” The book will be published as a paperback and an e-book.

The retired priest has shared his short spiritual thought of the day on Star 102.5 radio and WHO-TV in central Iowa since August 2018. Iowa Catholic Radio has also run a “Thought of the Week” with Monsignor Bognanno since January 2020.

Based on the positive response he receives regarding his vignettes, Monsignor Bognanno suggested to his niece, Patty Jo Crawford, who works for Franciscan Media, that the reflections might be pulled together in book form. Franciscan Media has compiled 260 of his one-minute reflections and added a prayer for each reflection, for a total of approximately three minutes in meditation daily with God. The 160-page book’s foreword is written by Bishop William Joensen of the Diocese of Des Moines, who calls Monsignor Bognanno a “spiritual entrepreneur” whose heart is on display in the book, “afame with love for the Eucharistic Jesus and for the entire Body of Christ’s Church.” Bishop Joensen notes that Monsignor’s ministry extends far beyond central Iowa through the means of modern media.

Monsignor’s book will be released Dec. 6 and will be available for pre-order through Amazon.com. After the release date, it can be purchased online at Franciscan Media at: shop.franciscanmedia.org/. It also will be sold at Divine Treasures in Des Moines. Proceeds will go to the Purify Project, which funds development of clean water systems in Catholic schools in Tanzania.

Franciscan Media has compiled 260 of his one-minute reflections and added a prayer for each reflection, for a total of approximately three minutes in meditation daily with God. The 160-page book’s foreword is written by Bishop William Joensen of the Diocese of Des Moines, who calls Monsignor Bognanno a “spiritual entrepreneur” whose heart is on display in the book, “afame with love for the Eucharistic Jesus and for the entire Body of Christ’s Church.” Bishop Joensen notes that Monsignor’s ministry extends far beyond central Iowa through the means of modern media.

Monsignor’s book will be released Dec. 6 and will be available for pre-order through Amazon.com. After the release date, it can be purchased online at Franciscan Media at: shop.franciscanmedia.org/. It also will be sold at Divine Treasures in Des Moines. Proceeds will go to the Purify Project, which funds development of clean water systems in Catholic schools in Tanzania.

You can give the gift of joy and the promise of a better tomorrow to children, individuals and families this holiday season.

As 2022 comes to a close, now is the time to visit with a financial advisor to consider the best way you can bring a smile to someone’s face this holiday season and beyond.

Consider these avenues for delivering help and hope:

• Your end-of-year contribution to any of the Diocese of Des Moines Endowment Funds will help in many ways. Think of a gift to one of the following endowment funds: Seminarian Endowment Fund, Priest Retirement Endowment Fund, Parish Mission Renewal Endowment Fund, Hispanic Ministries Endowment Fund, Catholic Schools Tuition Assistance Endowment Fund or the Disability Ministry Endowment Fund.
• Your gift to Catholic Charities could play a role in feeding a child, providing housing for a family, protecting a domestic violence victim, helping a man or woman get counseling, or assisting a refugee fleeing violence to settle in a safe and supportive community.

In addition to providing some immediate holiday help to people, you can affect long-term change by exploring estate planning and general giving options with the Catholic Foundation of Southwest Iowa. Donors have set up scholarships, housing funds, opportunities for parish support and more. For more information, reach out to our Stewardship Office at 515-237-5083.

Cy Kellet from the popular radio show Catholic Answers Live will present his talk titled: "What Ever Happened to the Modern World?"

Reserve your table today at iowacatholicroadio.com/events
Scan the QR code above for more information.

We look forward to showing you our gratitude for your support!
Members of the St. Albert Catholic cheer team presented representatives of the Jennie Ed Breast Health Center with a check for $4,000. The school’s Spirit Store, headed by Lisa Rosloniec, sold Tackle Cancer T-shirts for its Pink Out Day on Oct. 14, as October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month. That raised $3,000. Students also paid an additional for an Of Uniform Day sponsored by the cheerleaders, raising another $1,000. Front row from left are cheerleaders Ariah Shaw-Caldwell and Olivia Gardner; Samantha Fragoso, senior administrator of the Jennie Edmundson Foundation; and Michelle Kaufman, director of Oncology Services at Methodist Jennie Edmundson. Back row from left are cheerleaders Grace Julian, Dani Head, Elise Wolford and Aubree Brandau. All of the money raised goes directly to women in need of follow-up tests.

Paul Turner, a former lead organizer with A Mid-Iowa Organizing Strategy (also known as AMOS), had an opportunity to meet Pope Francis recently. AMOS is an interfaith group of organizations that serve the poor and other social institutions. AMOS is part of the West and Southwest Industrial Areas Foundation, which had the private audience with Pope Francis on Oct. 14.

We have one newspaper

Several people across the Diocese of Des Moines received a publication called “Iowa Catholic Tribune.” Be assured that the publication did not come from the Diocese. Our newspaper is “The Catholic Mirror.” We did not produce nor fund the production and the Diocese does not share its mailing list with other groups. If you have questions, feel free to email communications@dmdiocese.org.

PRAY WITH US

For the last year, Bishop William Joensen and the Diocese of Des Moines have been praying to renew Eucharistic faith and worship among God’s people and to ask the Holy Spirit for inspiration and guidance for the Diocese of Des Moines. As a strategic visioning process

Diocese of Des Moines Visioning Prayer

O God, you share with your people, your church, the mission to be the saving love of your Son and our Savor, Jesus Christ.

As a people of faith in southwest Iowa, send the Holy Spirit to ignite in us:

- As a people of faith in southwest Iowa, send the Holy Spirit to ignite in us:
- As a people of faith in southwest Iowa, send the Holy Spirit to ignite in us:
- A greater unity and bonds of peace;
- A genuine care for each other, especially those feeling lost or left out;
- A willingness to bear together the yoke that Christ makes light.

May our strategic visioning in the Diocese of Des Moines make us even more focused, discerning, and free to fulfill our calling as a people made whole by the Heart of your Beloved Son.

Accompany us along the Way that leads to heaven, surrounded by Holy Mary, Joseph, and all the saints with whom we hope to dwell forever in communion with you,

- Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Amen

Diócesis de Des Moines Oración de Visión

Oh Dios, tu compartes con tu pueblo, tu iglesia, la misión de ser el amor salvador de tu Hijo y nuestro Salvador, Jesucristo.

Como un pueblo de fiés en el santuario de Iowa, envía a Espíritu Santo para que encienda en nosotros:

- Una sincera conversión para ver, oír, pensar y actuar como Jesús;
- Una mayor unidad y lazos de paz;
- Un llamamiento para compartir la buena nueva en el mundo con amor;
- Un camino caritativo con los otros, especialmente con aquellos que se sientan perdidos o excluidos; y
- El deseo de cargar juntos con el yugo que se hace liger con Cristo.

Qué visión estratégica en la Diócesis de Des Moines nos haga aún más enfocados, discernidos y libres para cumplir con nuestro llamado como pueblo que encuentra plenitud en el Corazón de tu Amado Hijo.

Acompañamos en el Camino que nos lleva al cielo, rodeados de la María Santísima, Jesús y todos los santos con quienes esperamos habitarte por siempre en comunión contigo,

- Padre, Hijo, y Espíritu Santo. Amen.

Local organizer meets pope

Umeri Concert

The Drake University alumnus choir, Umeri, conducted by Aimee Beckmann-Collier will present The Lessons, Carols, and Reflections of Christmas on Sunday, Dec. 18, at 3 p.m., at St. Ambrose Cathedral. The concert includes choral music, Christmas carols, Scripture readings, and reflections. In addition to the singers, featured participants will include a professional brass quintet, readers from Holy Family School and Dowling Catholic High School, as well as Sister Joyce Rupp, Father Tom Ferguson, Monsignor Steve Orr, Drake President Marty Martine, and others. There is no admission charge.

Around the Diocese

Nov. 19 Saturday

HOLIDAY BAZAAR

WINTERSET – St. Joseph Parish is hosting a holiday bazaar 8:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. Lots of unique craft items and a bake sale. Breakfast and lunch available.

Nov. 20 Wednesday

NOURISH FOR CAREGIVERS

DES MOINES – A support group based in faith for those who are caring for someone will meet at 6 p.m. at Holy Trinity Parish in Des Moines. For more information, contact Deacon Dan Marcy, deacon.holytrinitydm@org or Deacon James Houston, jhouston@stmathiaschurch.org.

Dec. 3 Saturday

Cookie Walk & Vendor Fair

INDIANOLA – The annual St. Thomas Aquinas Cookie Walk & Craft Sale will be 9 a.m. to noon at St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic Church. See more than 30 local vendors as well as holiday cookies, cinnamon rolls (dine in or carry out), coffee and hot cider.

Dec. 10 Saturday

Day of Reflection & Rest: A Silent Retreat

URBANDALE – Emmaus House invites you to enter more fully into the Advent season with quiet time to slow down and spend time in prayerful reflection from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. with facilitator Kevin O’Donnell. We’ll gather the group at the beginning and end for a brief period of prayer, reflection and optional sharing. The time between is for silence as you choose to experience it. Cost is $40 (scholarships available). Space is limited for this in-person retreat, so register soon at TheEmmausHouse.org.

Dec. 21 Wednesday

The Longest Night: Anticipating a Blue Christmas

URBANDALE – Grieving a loved one, retiring or losing employment, or a change in health or relationships can make the holidays feel like anything but “the most wonderful time of the year.” Join us for a contemplative evening, reflecting on whatever is weighing on your heart this season. 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at Emmaus House. Cost is $20 (scholarships available). April Young will facilitate the evening of prayer and reflection. For more information visit TheEmmausHouse.org.

Third Tuesday of the Month

RISE: OLIH Teen/Young Adult Special Needs Ministry

ANKENY – RISE is an inclusive ministry that combines both teens and young adults with or without disabilities in a fun, friendly, and energetic environment. Its focus is on inclusivity, service, and social experiences and slightly different from classroom formation. RISE meets on the third Tuesday of the month, from 6:30 p.m. – 8 p.m. Registration is requested. Contact Mary Sankey at marys@olih.org or 515-964-3038 ext. 118. Visit the OLIH special needs webpage https://www.olih.org/special-needs1 and click on “RISE-sign-up” to register. The cost is free, and open to all denominations.

January, 2023

PILGRIMAGE TO TANZANIA

DES MOINES – Christ the King Catholic Church welcomes all to a pilgrimage to Tanzania. There you will meet the loving and hospitable people of our sister parish, share in their faith-filled lives and learn about their culture. Visit children at the boarding schools and see working water filtering systems that Christ the King has funded at diocese schools. For more information contact Earl Harper at harper74td@msn.com.

St. Albert raises $4,000 during Breast Cancer Awareness Month

Umeri Concert
Man discovers strength of ancestor’s faith

Kelly Mescher Collins
Staff Writer

Ed and Patty Origer of St. John Parish in Adel planned a trip to Luxembourg earlier this year – the country from which his ancestor emigrated.

“I am a fourth generation Luxembourger,” said Ed Origer. The country “started to allow descendants of Luxembourg the right to become a citizen.”

Origer checked dual citizenship off his list of things to do in 2021. The final item was visiting the country. Origer was particularly interested in seeing the home village and church where his great grandfather would have lived and worshiped in Ospern. They traveled with the Luxembourg American Cultural Society group. But when they had free time, the Origers took a bus to Ospern.

While on a walking tour with the group a few days later in Luxembourg City, Ed noticed a street sign that read “Rue Origer” (Origer Road).

“It’s unique,” Ed said. “Origer is not a very common name.”

After discussing with tour guide and local historian, Guy Dockendorf, Ed realized the street was named after a distant relative he knew nothing about – Monsignor Jean Origer.

“Monsignor Jean Origer grew up the son of a farmer, attended the Athenaeum and the Luxembourg Seminary, and was ordained a priest in 1902,” Dockendorf said. “After a few years as chaplain at the [Notre-Dame Cathedral] in Luxembourg City, he made his mark on public life in the state from 1910 as director of the St. Paul printing house and as director of the Catholic daily Luxemburger Wort.”

“In 1905, Monsignor Jean Origer was appointed editor at the Luxemburger Wort – the most important daily paper in Luxembourg,” said local historian Paul Dostert. “During World War I, he repeatedly defied German orders, which led to a ban on publication of the Wort for several days in 1917.”

In 1922, Monsignor Origer became a member of Parliament and head of the right-wing party (Parti de la droite), Dockendorf added. He became a cathedral provost in 1929 – holding the title of Pontifical Chamberlain until 1933 when he was named Roman Prelate.

Monsignor Origer was powerful and influential. “In 1938, he attuned Luxembourg to an anti-national socialist course,” Dockendorf said. “For this reason he was arrested by the Gestapo on Sept. 6, 1940, and was sent to Dachau Concentration Camp.”

Priests from all over Europe were sent to Dachau, held in buildings 26-30, known as the Priests’ Block. Monsignor Origer was one of them. He died at Dachau on Sept. 17, 1942, at the age of 65.

Ed was astonished to make this discovery, having no idea one of his relatives died under the Nazi regime.

“You hear about the concentration camps, and now you really have a connection that you never really dreamt,” Ed said. “You think about the Jews that perished, but it was more than that.

“The Catholics were persecuted, and [so were] people with disabilities,” he continued. “Having a son with disabilities, it really brings it home the atrocities that happened. It was more widespread than you think. It opened my eyes.

“Ed never dreamed he had any family connection to the concentration camps.”

“T he fact that this man was so devout in his beliefs that he sacrificed his life,” Origer said. “And he was trying to help his fellow citizens. It is very humbling to think that someone from your family was of that caliber. That this man was one of the most powerful Catholic priests and politicians in Luxembourg when the Nazis came into power in Germany in the ’30s.”

“T he had the courage to speak out against Nazis,” Origer continued. “I went over thinking I would learn about my family coming from a small farming village and to find one of our distant relatives was so involved in leadership before WWII and died for his Catholic beliefs was very surprising and humbling. It has motivated me to learn more about my relatives that still live there and more about what happened to Catholic priests during WWII that were sent to concentration camps.”

Organizers of the events raising awareness of Sister Thea Bowman at Our Lady’s Immaculate Heart Parish in Ankeny are: Marilyn Garvey, Jean Samson, Phyllis Burgett, and Jeanne Ball.

Anne Marie Cox
Staff Writer

Last Lent, Our Lady’s Immaculate Heart Parish in Ankeny focused on racism as sin. The effort planted seeds. Parishioner Marilyn Garvey led two book studies using “Thea Bowman: Faithful and Free” by Anne Marie Cox.

“Dear God, I ask that you bless Father Augustus Tolton; and Sister Thea Bowman, dedicated to sharing the joy of the United States.

We also learned about 20 other saints and servant of God from Luxembourg – many were so inspired by Thea’s story,” Garvey said. “She had a passion for racial reconciliation.

“Some [of the saints] were so devout in their beliefs that they suggested we do something to make more people aware of their incredible life, and their pathway to sainthood as one of six black Catholics currently being considered for sainthood,” she said.

On the weekend of Nov. 12-13, the parish raised awareness of Sister Thea. After Friday morning Mass, a presentation was offered. At Masses over the weekend, parishioners were invited to sing African hymns and learn more after Mass at coffee and donuts.

At age 13, Thea joined the Catholic Church when she was nine years old and entered the Franciscan Sisters of Perpetual Adoration at age 15. She was the first and only African American in the religious community. She championed the cause of racial justice in the Catholic Church and in the United States.

In 2018, Pope Francis recognized her as a Servant of God, the first step on the path to sainthood.

Garvey knew Sister Thea; Garvey’s sister was a classmate of Sister Thea.

“They are: Venerable Pierre Tous, who was one of them. He died at Dachau on Sept. 17, 1942, at the age of 65.

Ed was astonished to make this discovery, having no idea one of his relatives died under the Nazi regime.

“You hear about the concentration camps, and now you really have a connection that you never really dreamt,” Ed said. “You think about the Jews that perished, but it was more than that.

“The Catholics were persecuted, and [so were] people with disabilities,” he continued. “Having a son with disabilities, it really brings it home the atrocities that happened. It was more widespread than you think. It opened my eyes.

“Ed never dreamed he had any family connection to the concentration camps.”

“The fact that this man was so devout in his beliefs that he sacrificed his life,” Origer said. “And he was trying to help his fellow citizens. It is very humbling to think that someone from your family was of that caliber. That this man was one of the most powerful Catholic priests and politicians in Luxembourg when the Nazis came into power in Germany in the ’30s.”

“He had the courage to speak out against Nazis,” Origer continued. “I went over thinking I would learn about my family coming from a small farming village and to find one of our distant relatives was so involved in leadership before WWII and died for his Catholic beliefs was very surprising and humbling. It has motivated me to learn more about my relatives that still live there and more about what happened to Catholic priests during WWII that were sent to concentration camps.”

Our 15 partner food pantries, including Catholic Charities Outreach Center, are assisting more individuals facing food insecurity than ever before.

Thank you for your ongoing support of the DMARC Food Pantry Network!

Learn more at dmarcunited.org

For more information, go to: usccb.org/committees/african-american-affairs/road-saint-leaders-african-descent
One church marks 20 years of formation gatherings...

A number of years ago, the father of intergenerational Catholic faith formation, John Roberto, presented his model for lifelong faith in Des Moines.

The pastor of Ss. John and Paul Parish in Altoona was intrigued and asked his staff to consider it for their parish.

Twenty years later, Ss. John and Paul Parish celebrates two decades of bringing parishioners of all ages, with or without children, together to talk about God and faith.

The attraction to an intergenerational model of lifelong learning and practicing faith was the involvement of everyone.

“There’s something for everyone,” said Jenni Lihs, director of Faith Formation.

The Altoona parish holds a gathering two times per month so parishioners can go on a Sunday or Wednesday night. Sessions begin with a meal and childcare is available.

A group activity and prayer kicks off the session. Some months, small groups break off with youth going to age-appropriate catechesis while adults grow in faith with a speaker. Other months, everyone stays together and experiences various stations that relate to the topic of the night.

One thing the parish learned is that there are different kinds of households.

“We have a number of grandparents raising children,” Lihs said. “Whatever your household makeup is, we welcome and invite you in. There’s something here for you.”

Feedback from families indicates that parents like learning the same things their children do so they can go home and talk about the topics together.

“We always say it’s hard to explain it until you see it,” Lihs said. “Come hang out with us for a night just to see how we do things.”

Lihs was a teacher staying at home with her four young children when the opportunity to become the faith formation director arose.

“It was definitely a blessing I didn’t know was coming,” she said. Her words of advice for parishes considering an intergenerational or family-based faith program: Find a team that’s all on the same page, that has the same goal in mind. She suggested parishes take small steps.

Consultant Paulette Chapman, whose expertise focuses on family and intergenerational catechesis, concurred.

“Several parishes in our Diocese are doing this,” she said. At a meeting of catechetical leaders in the western part of the Diocese, several parishes indicated they’re taking small steps toward family and/or intergenerational catechesis.

More parishes exploring shift to intergenerational faith programs

The Diocese of Des Moines is seeing an increase in parishes that are shifting from a classroom model of faith formation to a family-based or intergenerational model.

“We have had a 12.5% increase in parishes who have moved into some form of Family Faith Formation processes” in recent years, said John Gaffney, diocesan director of Evangelization & Catechesis.

“Some are pure forms while others are a hybrid model of family faith and more traditional models,” he said.

“I’m really excited to see parishes embracing the challenge to make adult faith formation a priority and to support parents and guardians as the first catechists of children,” said Paulette Chapman, an expert in family and intergenerational catechesis and a consultant with the St. Joseph Evangelization Center. “It’s a privilege to be part of it!”

Ss. John & Paul Parish in Altoona is the only fully intergenerational formation process in the Diocese, though other parishes are moving in that direction including:

• Corpus Christi, Council Bluffs
• St. Ambrose, Des Moines
• St. Catherine, Des Moines
• St. Mary of Nazareth, Des Moines
• St. Michael, Harlan
• St. John the Apostle, Norwalk
• Sacred Heart, West Des Moines
• St. Francis of Assisi, West Des Moines
• St. Joseph, Winterset

Evie Kline is face painting during the kick off for her intergeneration-al faith program.

Feedback from families in-
St. Catherine of Siena Parish has shifted from a family-based model of catechesis to an intergenerational faith formation program. Two issues prompted the change.

First, the pandemic gave the parish an opportunity to consider how it might redefine itself. Second, the parish has relatively small numbers of students, especially in certain grades.

“We needed to figure out what we were going to do about faith formation since we don’t have a critical mass of children, youth, and families in every age cohort, which made it difficult to guarantee a really high-quality program across the board,” said Aimee Beckmann-Collier, a member of the Parish Council.

The parish saw three options: Maintain the status quo, combine with another parish, or create something new and unique. Parishioner Laura Catherine Carethers-Green, who is now the coordinator of Faith Formation and helped form the young families group, said, “What brings us back to St. Kate’s is the faith that we see in the people around us and the community support we see around us as we bring kids up as prayerful people and people who believe. It’s beautiful to see that we’re supporting each other.”

The parish involved a diversity of people – from young families to the deaf community, the college student community, and the African community – and consulted with John Gaffney, the diocesan director of Evangelization and Catechesis, and Paulette Chapman, a consultant with the St. Joseph Evangelization Center.

Chapman is currently working with six parishes in the Des Moines metro region that are stepping into family or intergenerational catechesis. The parish opted to create something unique to it. Parishioners created Encounter, a once-a-month, intergenerational opportunity for people to grow in their faith no matter their age, no matter the number of people in their household.

“We could never have created Encounter without Paulette’s help,” said Beckmann-Collier. “The seven parishioners who created Encounter without Paulette’s help, said Beckmann-Collier. “The seven parishioners who made up the Encounter planning team, and who invested five months in creating the new program, don’t have all the necessary expertise. But Paulette’s knowledge and experience, combined with the passionate dedication of the Encounter committee, made it possible for us to create a meaningful monthly shared faith journey.”

“It exceeded my expectations,” Bellville said. “I think everyone really liked everyone getting together. I like my kids being around people in this parish. They’re good people with strong values.”

In the end, Encounter was created based on listening to people of the parish.

“We modeled a synodal church, working together with a diverse group of people to create something that speaks to our parish values and unique characteristics,” said Beckmann-Collier. “Encounter is our way of discovering God in community.”
Creston neighbors gather the harvest for faith-filled farmer

Continued from page 1

to the community for helping to bring in the crops.

Shortly after Paul’s funeral, neighbors had a planning meeting to get the corn out of the field.

“They strategically made teams for the fields. Usually, when people don’t work together all the time, things go wrong. That day, it was a well-oiled machine,” Meredith said.

Paul was buried on a Tuesday.

On Thursday, before the sun rose, trucks were rolling to the farm. The day brought prime harvest conditions with hardly any wind.

A local farm implement dealer brought donuts and coffee. The Knights of Columbus brought sandwich trays and snacks. The co-op took all the grain that was hauled to town. Organized groups took sack lunches to those in the fields.

Students at St. Malachy School in Creston decorated the paper lunch sacks and made thank-you notes.

Paul’s support of the school was unyielding, said Principal Jennifer Simmons.

“Paul attended the school himself and so did his daughters and now granddaughters and he loved this place,” she said. “He made some great connections with the kids preparing them to be servers each week.”

John estimates about 25 combines and about 38 tractors came to help with the harvest.

Even in death, Paul was bringing people together.

“People were standing around (after the harvest) and having a bite to eat in our garage. People who don’t get along very well were interacting and socializing and telling stories,” Meredith said. “That was amazing. There was a lot of healing that happened that day.”

Meredith learned something that autumn day: “I think the biggest thing I learned was the kind of impact one person can have and to be more like my dad.”

Photos supplied by Meredith Wulf

Top photo: Farmers brought their equipment to help harvest Paul Baker’s fields after he died. Above: The group of family and friends who assisted with the harvest take a group photo.

Advent Resources

Looking for ways to live Advent with your family? Go to dmdiocese.org/advent2022 for some unique ideas!

Catch the Mass every Wednesday at 12:10 p.m. at St. Ambrose Cathedral at Facebook.com/dmdiocese.org.

Vincentian Services Liaison

St. Vincent de Paul is looking for a compassionate Vincentian Services Liaison with a sense of ministry to oversee all SVdP parish-based conferences and lead conference communications. The work hours are variable. For more information go to www.svdpdsm.org or contact Steve Havemann, 515-282-8328, ext. 120 or execdir@svdpdsm.org.
Iowa Catholic Radio grows

Iowa Catholic Radio is building out its network. The station is partnering with low power FM stations, general use or under 100 watts that cover roughly a three-to-five-mile radius. A few of these stations have agreed to affiliate with the Iowa Catholic Radio Network.

“We’ve developed a second programming feed in order to serve those groups,” said ICR Director Matt Willkom. The customized programming feed includes weather forecasts for their areas rather than the Des Moines metro area, and it gives them an opportunity to tout local events during breaks.

On Oct. 15, parishioners of Sacred Heart Parish in Chariton met at the gazebo at the courthouse to pray the rosary. The Feast of Our Lady of the Rosary is Oct. 7. Pope Leo XIII in 1884 called for October to be the month of the rosary.

MediGold rebrands plan

To better bring the mission and values of a Medicare insurance plan closer to those health care partners, the MediGold Medicare Advantage plan is being renamed to MercyOne Medicare Plan effective in 2023. This rebranding will provide strong name recognition with a reliable Iowa-based health care provider – MercyOne – known for its commitment to operating as a compassionate healing ministry of Jesus Christ to transform the health of communities.

We believe the name change will establish better and more definitive alignment with our regional health ministries and improve brand recognition by leveraging the trusted names of our Trinity partner providers,” according to MediGold CEO Jack Randolph.

MercyOne is part of a larger healthcare network called Trinity. “We also believe the closer we align the names of our plans, it will also benefit our members,” Randolph said.

Created in 1997 to provide a cost-effective, alternative Medicare Advantage option for Medi-care eligible Medicare members, MediGold, like MercyOne, has a strong commitment to a positive member care experience for both Catholics and non-Catholics alike, which leads to improved health outcomes and lowered costs. In fact, MediGold (Iowa) was recently recognized by U.S. News & World Report as a 2023 Best Medicare Advantage Plan in Iowa.

While the name is changing, MediGold will continue to manage the operational and administrative aspects for all member plans. Current members will be notified of the new plan name and any benefit upgrades. No action is required by members to remain enrolled in the plan. Those interested can learn more at www.MercyOne.org/medicare.

October, month of the rosary, marked with prayer

The small parish with a big heart is grateful to its parishioners for their support, their patience and their perseverance, said Philip lips. “They’re also grateful to the Diocese and the parishes big and small, urban and rural, who pitched in to help.

“The Diocese has been so good to us and Bishop Joensen has seen this through many years.”

Parishioner Teresa Jamison, chair of the Parish Council.

“The building is being built on donations of the pledges from our parishioners, other parishes and the Diocese,” she said.

“And love,” added Phillips. “Not only from our parish but from the many contributors who came forward.”

Listeners responded to the October Pro-Life Diaper Drive by donating more than 10,000 diapers which were given to InnerVisions to distribute to moms facing an unexpected pregnancy.

Cheryl Phillips, Carolyn Maher and Teresa Jamison, of St. Mary Parish in Hamburg, anxiously await supplies and finishing touches to put on their parish’s new faith formation center.

October, month of the rosary, marked with prayer

We feel like it’s a win for everybody because these low-power FMs receive assistance in the areas of engineering and FCC compliance along with some revenue sharing while at the same time remaining independent,” Willkom said. “We’re very proud to be partnering with people across Iowa who have poured their heart and soul into getting Catholic radio going in their community.”

In another area of growth, the station obtained land south of Creston where a tower could be located. The tower would allow KLOX 90.9 FM to increase its reach from its current 500 watts to 100,000 watts, which is the largest an FM station can be. ICR is working on finalizing a site plan so it can move forward.

In addition, the network has a construction permit to expand KIHS 88.5 FM in Adel from its current 360 watts to 12.5 kilowatts, which would help fill in some gaps in the Des Moines metro area.

For those who can’t access ICR, they can use the app to hear podcasts of shows, sacred music, contemporary music and more. ICR will celebrate its successes and thank supporters at its Dec. 10 dinner at the Embassy Suites in Des Moines. Go to wacatholicradio.com/events to learn more.

The station is partnering with low-power FMs receive assistance in the areas of engineering and FCC compliance along with some revenue sharing while at the same time remaining independent,” Willkom said. “We’re very proud to be partnering with people across Iowa who have poured their heart and soul into getting Catholic radio going in their community.”

In another area of growth, the station obtained land south of Creston where a tower could be located. The tower would allow KLOX 90.9 FM to increase its reach from its current 500 watts to 100,000 watts, which is the largest an FM station can be. ICR is working on finalizing a site plan so it can move forward.

In addition, the network has a construction permit to expand KIHS 88.5 FM in Adel from its current 360 watts to 12.5 kilowatts, which would help fill in some gaps in the Des Moines metro area.

For those who can’t access ICR, they can use the app to hear podcasts of shows, sacred music, contemporary music and more. ICR will celebrate its successes and thank supporters at its Dec. 10 dinner at the Embassy Suites in Des Moines. Go to wacatholicradio.com/events to learn more.

While the name is changing, MediGold will continue to manage the operational and administrative aspects for all member plans. Current members will be notified of the new plan name and any benefit upgrades. No action is required by members to remain enrolled in the plan. Those interested can learn more at www.MercyOne.org/medicare.
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"A FANTASTIC SHOPPING EVENT - IOWA'S LARGEST ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW November 18-20"
Frequently, I talk with people who refer to themselves as “Formerly Catholic.” It seems to be some type of badge of honor or shamed identity, “I used to be Catholic, but now I’m…”

As we mature and further engage with our faith, we may find the sadness felt by many family members or friends who have left the faith, or maybe are just not practicing the faith. How do we talk about these conversations with those who have left the Church? Should we even try? Yes! If we don’t talk to them, who else will? Why is it that so many have left to begin with? I’d like to expand upon three common areas:

A loss of meaning

I have been told by many folks that they just don’t see any reason for going to Mass anymore because they don’t get anything out of it. When hearing this from a person, be careful not to illegitimize this reason, but rather, validate this difficulty. Perhaps their perception is that the Mass is boring, “same old, same old.” If, in the conversation with the person, there is little to no appearance of defensiveness, then ask what they used to get out of it long before they left. What do they imagine other people might be getting out of Mass that keeps them coming back? If there is the defensiveness, stay with the individual’s pace and validate the difficulty. So far, this would be an example of the beginning of a wonderful conversation for the sake of a person’s soul.

A new way of thinking

Whether due to life experiences or information shared by friends, or relatives from other religions, our belief systems, if not secure, can be easily influenced. Learning about the Catholic faith is a very large continuum. We are all sheep trying to follow the flock, but many impressions may form within the mind, such as: “I don’t believe in organized religion” and “I’ll take my chances and just believe in that person who they say is God.” A good question to ask during these conversations is, “What has changed in your thinking about God from long ago?” It is not necessary that an apologetical discourse be delivered at this time. If you feel inadequate to have this conversation, please know that you actually are fully adequate. Just simply talk with the person and above all, listen!

A wound happened

Our Church is a very human place. Many have been wounded by the clergy, leaders, parishioners, or even the theology of the Church. Many have known experiences other than love from Catholics in their life. If a person is open to sharing, ask if they are willing to share the story of their wound with you. One must be quite careful at this point to affirm the person and never minimize due to the other person’s wound. This is a time of being Christ to the person. Respect them; appreciate the honesty; do not judge them. If any temptation to compare wounds arises, resist it. Personal experiences at another time so as not to injure the tenderness of the person’s woundedness.

These conversations are not to be seen as accidental but rather as invitations to further the path of spiritual restoration for all involved. Showing our wounds reveals a part of us that we often feel a sense of shame and may even be afraid of having others know. How different would our world be, if it seemed more acceptable to open up and to anoint each other in our physical, emotional, and spiritual sickness?

It is a privilege to be a part of sacramental healing; to listen and allow someone to share with you what he or she is going through. These three common reasons for leaving are not the whole picture of our fellow brethren, but a glimpse into how easily many might vulnerability be changed into having a distanced position with the Church.

May we receive these thoughts today as an admonition to reach out to others and offer a healing ear and a healing heart. Let’s pray to be offered over sacramental to our marginalized brothers and sisters who, whether they are aware of it or not, may eagerly be awaiting your invitation to talk.

“I brought them out of darkness, the utter darkness, and broke away their chains.” Psalm 107:14

Deacon Randy Kiel is the founder of Kar-dia Counseling and serves Our Lady of the Americas Parish in Des Moines. To connect with him, email randy@kardiacounseling.com.
We find in Luke 10:21-24 an interesting passage where Jesus tells his disciples that God has hidden the Kingdom of God from the wise and has revealed it to the childlike.

Reflecting on these words as a father of three small children, I am taken by their children. Children who have a naivety in truth and beauty in ways that are most honest and simple. Children do not ponder about the intrinsic logic of a dairy, they are simply taken in by it and allow it to touch them by being what it is: a beautiful flower - to be admired, caressed, smelled, and sheeted off. Children who became a mission in the Rite of Confirmation that speaks of a truth.

It’s a leaven from a different era where children are people with names, confirming their baptism and becoming adult Catholics (even in grade school). But in fact, confirmation is a sacrament where the bishop or his designate confirms the baptism that took place when those people were babies. That’s why when adults are baptized, they are confirmed at the same ceremony, and there is no mention of a new name. The person’s baptismal name is most appropriate for those being confirmed.

Confirmation was once thought to be a “coming of age” ceremony, where young people were accepting their role as “adult” Catholics. The catechesis for confirmation no longer uses that approach.

In the Eastern Church and in some Hispanic countries, children are confirmed at the same time they are baptized. Clearly the “coming of age” teaching wouldn’t work in those cases. A person can certainly choose a confirmation name if they like, but it certainly isn’t necessary.

Q. I heard in a recent sermon that Baptism is the responsibility of the whole parish, not just the parents and sponsors. Can you explain?

A. The white cloth is called a funeral pall. It represents the baptismal garment that was used when the person was baptized and ministry he remained forever the farmer more than the scholar. Growing up and working with his family, he was well versed in home tilling the soil, fixing engines, and digging wells than he was reading Aris- totelian philosophy or developing languages. Thus, he might serve him in his work with the poor as a missionary, though it served him less than it would now serve him in his work with the poor as a missionary. He was everywhere, and anyone perceived to be in opposition to the government faced the possibility of intimidation, disappearance, torture, and death. Stanley tried to remain apolitical, but simply working with the poor was seen as being political. As well, at a point, a number of his own catechists were tortured and killed, and, frighteningly, he found himself on a death list and was hustled out of the coun- try for his own safety. For three months, he remained apolitical, but simply working with the poor.

Thus, the madman is not important it is to be childlike. For that reason, Gilbert Chesterton, understood how fond of our childhoods. We yearn for sim- plicity to reality; there is only beauty and wonder.

It is no wonder, then, that we are so important is to be childlike. For that reason, Gilbert Chesterton, understood how fond of our childhoods. We yearn for simplicity to reality; there is only beauty and wonder.

We have patron saints for every occasion and for whom or for what might Stanley Rother be considered a pa- triarch and were raised to new life. May N. now share with him eternal glory. The Easter Candle is also used as a reminder of the baptismal candle given to parents or spon- sors. It may be a routine celebration, but it is far more than just the waters of baptism, N. was baptized and raised to new life. May N. now share with him eternal glory. The Easter Candle is also used as a reminder of the baptismal candle given to parents or sponsors.

A. No. There is nothing that love is what is meant when the words “I love you” are uttered. For children, love means no trickery and gives itself in full because there is no quantity that cannot press love. Grayson, my youngest son, tells me often that he loves me “to heaven and back.” When asked why to heaven and not to the moon, he tells me because “heaven is the furthest from anything.” There is no complexity to reality; there is only beauty and wonder.

Children also have an astounding amount of exuberance, finding great hap- piness in doing things repeatedly. I once lost count of how many times the Frozen soundtrack played in our car rides. Or, once for an entire month I read Fox In Sox every night to our boys before bed time. Our prayers each evening begin and end the same way since we first started to pray together years ago. Yet, to my children it is as if each time we do these things it is like we are doing a new thing.

It is no wonder, then, that we are so fond of our childhoods. We yearn for sim- plicity and sanity. That apostle of common sense, Gilbert Chesterton, understood how important it is to be childlike. For that rea- son, he suggests that “the madman is not the man who has lost all reason, but the madman is a man who has lost everything except his reason.”

I think we need to approach the Eu- charist with this childlike enthusiasm. Yes, it is wonderful and necessary for us as faithful adults to try and understand the inner logic of the Eucharist, from trans- substantiation to the grace received. Yet, it would be most beneficial for us to first take the words “This is my body” at face value. When we do this, we realize that there is no trope or trickery here, only the precious Body of our Lord. We also would do well to find joy in the reception of our Lord at Mass each day and/or each week as a new occasion to be united with Christ. As adults we tend to become weakened in our imagination and lose the kind of vivacity which finds jubil- ance in the seeming monotony of the Mass. And yet to the child, each Mass is a brand- new affair received in awe. The childlike faith sees each Mass as a new encounter—a new chance - to come closer to the Lord. It may be a routine celebration, but it is far from being tediously old. To regain and maintain our strength for an unchanging faith, we must feed the food which gives us the vitality needed to be childlike: we must come to the Eucharist.

John Huynh is the diocesan director of Faith Journey. He can be reached at jhhuynh@dmdiocese.org or 515-217-5066.
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Children also have an astounding amount of exuberance, finding great hap- piness in doing things repeatedly. I once lost count of how many times the Frozen soundtrack played in our car rides. Or, once for an entire month I read Fox In Sox every night to our boys before bed time. Our prayers each evening begin and end the same way since we first started to pray together years ago. Yet, to my children it is as if each time we do these things it is like we are doing a new thing.

It is no wonder, then, that we are so fond of our childhoods. We yearn for sim- plicity and sanity. That apostle of common sense, Gilbert Chesterton, understood how important it is to be childlike. For that rea- son, he suggests that “the madman is not the man who has lost all reason, but the madman is a man who has lost everything except his reason.”

I think we need to approach the Eu- charist with this childlike enthusiasm. Yes, it is wonderful and necessary for us as faithful adults to try and understand the inner logic of the Eucharist, from trans- substantiation to the grace received. Yet, it would be most beneficial for us to first take the words “This is my body” at face value. When we do this, we realize that there is no trope or trickery here, only the precious Body of our Lord. We also would do well to find joy in the reception of our Lord at Mass each day and/or each week as a new occasion to be united with Christ. As adults we tend to become weakened in our imagination and lose the kind of vivacity which finds jubil- ance in the seeming monotony of the Mass. And yet to the child, each Mass is a brand- new affair received in awe. The childlike faith sees each Mass as a new encounter—a new chance - to come closer to the Lord. It may be a routine celebration, but it is far from being tediously old. To regain and maintain our strength for an unchanging faith, we must feed the food which gives us the vitality needed to be childlike: we must come to the Eucharist.

John Huynh is the diocesan director of Faith Journey. He can be reached at jhhuynh@dmdiocese.org or 515-217-5066.
Hace muchos años, ofrecí ayuda sacramental regular a un grupo de cinco parroquianas rurales en el campo de la arquidiócesis de Des Moi.
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New yearlong podcast focuses on catechism

WASHINGTON (CNS) -- Beginning Jan. 1, Ascension Press will launch “The Catechism in a Year,” taking listeners through the four parts of the Catechism of the Catholic Church and “providing explanation, insight and encouragement along the way.”

Over the course of 365 daily podcast episodes, Father Mike Schmitz will read the entire catechism.

Throughout 2022, the priest has hosted the popular “The Bible in a Year” podcast with Scripture scholar Jeff Cavins. Father Schmitz read every verse of the Catholic Bible in 365 days, using a reading plan based on Cavins’ Great Adventure Bible Timeline.

The reading plan organizes the 14 narrative books of the Bible into 12 periods to help readers understand how they relate to one another and to God’s plan for salvation. A priest of the Diocese of Deluth, Minnesota, Father Schmitz is a popular Catholic speaker and author.

He and Cavins created the Bible podcast with the backing of Ascension.

“We don’t think it’s an accident that after ‘Bible in a Year,’ the No. 1 requested thing from our audience was a ‘Catechism of the Year,’” said Lauren Joyce, communications and public relations specialist at Ascension.

Helping the faithful understand and read the Bible with Cavins’ timeline learning system and the podcast format “made such a huge difference for accessibility,” she said at a Nov. 2 news conference via Zoom.

The Vatican blesses sculpture for homeless project

WASHINGTON (CNS) -- Wars, famine and calamities of every kind can tempt Christians to a paralyzing fear that the world is about to end; what they must do instead is act, even in a small way, to make the world a better place, Pope Francis said.

Loved by God, “let us love his most discarded children. The Lord is there,” the pope said Nov. 13, celebrating Mass for the World Day of the Poor.

In Italian villages and other places, too, there is a tradition at Christmas to set up an extra place at the table “for the Lord who will surely knock on the door in the person of someone who is poor and in need,” the pope said.

“And your heart, does it always have a free place for those people?” he asked those at Mass. “My heart, does it have a vacancy for those people? Or are we so busy with friends, social events and obligations that we never have room for them?”

After Mass and the recitation of the Angelus prayer, the Vatican set up a place for 1,500 people to share a festive meal in the Vatican audience hall.

Pope Francis joined them for lunch. And, thanks to a donation from a supermarket chain, the Vatican sent 5,000 boxes of pasta, rice, flour, salt, coffee, milk and oil to Rome parishes for distribution.

In addition, with the help of volunteer doctors, nurses and technicians, the Vatican set up a free medical clinic in St. Peter’s Square for the week, offering physical exams and blood tests to anyone in need.

And, with the price of electricity more than doubling in Italy over the past year, the Vatican also was helping poor families with their utility bills, said Archbishop Rino Fisichella, the Vatican on-gazer of the world day.

Cardinal tells leaders at COP27 they have duty to act on climate change

SHARM EL-SHEIKH, Egypt (CNS) -- Leaders gathered in Egypt for the U.N. climate summit have “a moral obligation” to act seriously and together to safeguard the planet and to offer concrete aid to people suffering the “more frequent and more serious humanitarian impacts caused by climate change,” said Cardinal Pietro Parolin.

The Vatican secretary of state led the Holy See’s official delegation to COP27, the 27th Conference of the Parties to the U.N. Framework Convention on Climate Change, meeting in Sharm el-Sheikh, Nov. 6-18.

The cardinal told world leaders Nov. 8 that “the growing phenomenon of migrants being displaced” by climate change is something they must act on because currently “they lack access to international protection” recognizing them as deserving special care.

And, he said, if it is not possible to give them special status as refugees, “it is important to recognize migration as a form of adaptation and to increase the availability and flexibility of pathways for regular migration.”

The 2015 Paris Agreement, which the Vatican has signed on to, set out “four pillars” for immediate action: mitigation, adaptation, finance, and loss and damage payments. Cardinal Parolin said the summit that the four pillars are “interconnected and are a matter of fairness, justice and equity.”
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